
Rochdale Strategic Assessment of Service Reform and Integration Summary

Key: Early                            Developing                         Maturing                        Mature

Strand Self-Rating Commentary Evidence Summary
Measurable improvement in maturity during 2017-18, across all sources of 
evidence.  

- There are examples of maturity at all levels, but the volume of 
evidence at maturing has increased since the assessment in May 
2017.  

- Analysis of the types of blocks to maturity:
- Case studies increasingly indicate a joined up system with a clear 

point of access, involving a clear sequence, drawing on specialist 
services when necessary.   

- Case narratives (Early Help, Place 
Based Integration, Families, 
Vulnerable Adult services, 
voluntary and community sector 
services)

- Front line worker experience
- Adult Social Care Outcomes 

Framework
- Evaluation reports (including 

ethnography)
- Household face to face survey in 

College Bank and Lower Falinge
- Family Service Model including Hub 

(SPOA)
Evidence indicates a maturing system that recognises and values the 
importance of kindness.

- The system makes efforts to ensure that citizens and volunteers are 
aware that their contribution is valued and they understand the 
impact that it has.

- A structure is in place which enables citizens and volunteers to 
influence change, including direct influence on reform and 
integration (reflected in the principles)

- Meaningful personal development opportunities exist across the 
borough.

- Edge Hill Literature Review
- Reports about involvement in the 

place based reform work.  
- CVS state of sector report.  

Community Champions outcome 
reports and system.  

- Cooperative Council and Place Plan 
work.  

- Training and development 
opportunities 

- Service User, carer and active 
citizen involvement in H&SC 
transformation.  

- GM Volunteer Accord and strategy.
- GM workforce framework (Active 

Citizens and Volunteers section)

The 
Experience of 
people:

Citizens and 
Volunteers:
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Leadership:

Yellow/green

Measurable improvements in maturity during 2017-18:

- Significant progress made in understanding of how to deliver reform 
and integration:  a clear shift towards a shared understanding of 
services that meet local need across the system and in “places” 

- Evidence of strong commitment across key partners, including the 
voluntary and community sector

- Developing governance arrangements to reflect the progress made
- Evidence of increasing shared outcomes / decision making processes

 

- Cabinet / Informal Cabinet reports.  
- Minutes of amalgamated steering 

group incorporating Early Help / 
Stronger Families / Place 
Integration / Working Well.  

- Shared principles of Integrated 
working.  Leadership / Wider 
Leadership reports.  

- Records from developing System 
leaders group.  

- RBH "College Bank and Lower 
Falinge People and Place" planning 
and process.  

- Locality Plan and Health & Care 
Transformation, ICB & Partnership 
Boards including FSM Partnership 
Board

- Integrated Commissioning

Leadership
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Culture:
- There is evidence of tangible cultural change happening, however it 

is within the context of, and vulnerable to, the ongoing challenges 
inherent in the public sector.  

N.B. This element of the GM template is incomplete so only one aspect 
assessed

- Amalgamated Steering group 
shared principles / records

- DCLG Case Study:  Making a 
Difference in Kirkholt.  

- Evidence from governance / 
steering group structures around 
integrated working.  

- Case notes and evidence from 
strand 1 (people)

- Anecdotal evidence from front line 
workers and volunteers.  

- Evidence from #Thrive participation 
groups and CAMHS pathway 
delivery.

Delivery 
structures and 
processes

- Multi-agency structures in place to bring disciplines and different 
strands of work together (integration of Early Help, Complex 
Dependency, Place Integration, PSR hub, etc).  

- Evidence of the result of this in workforce working together across 
disciplines to achieve outcomes not just for individuals / families but 
also integrating around system themes and conditions.  

- There is some work towards sharing data and information, but no 
evidence of this happening systematically; there are ongoing 
blockers to this in the GM system.

- There is evidence of shared commitment to sharing and analysing 
data jointly to support planning.  This evidence is particularly robust 
in the “People and Place” approach to place regeneration in College 
Bank and Lower Falinge.  

- Evidence of use, to positive affect, of evidence based approaches 
such as person centred early interventions.  Duplication is reducing 
but is not eliminated.  

- Amalgamated Steering group 
Terms of Reference

- Data sharing agreements and 
records of meetings& Data project

- Case studies across the various 
strands of PSR / transformation.  
Commissioning / transformation 
plans.  

- Joint recruiting, commissioning, 
employment , pooling of budgets 
and commissioning.

- Hub terms of reference
- Stronger families keyworker whole 

family approach.  
- Co-delivered emotional health and 

wellbeing service (multiagency) in 
#thrive.  
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- Clear evidence that integrated, whole systems working is in plans for 
transformation and reform:  the intention of which is to build 
delivery models in communities based on the needs and interests of 
the people there.  

- Evidence that Early Help is clearly part of plans for health and social 
care integration, with recognition of the intention to have an all-age 
offer.

- Family Service model of delivery 
linking people and place.

- Use of Transformation Fund to 
pump prime investment in early 
help enablers

- Commissioning Strategy
- Locality Transformation Plan

Investment 
and reformed 
funding 
structures:

Yellow/green

- There is evidence, in plans and practice indicating progress towards 
joint commissioning.  Some shared budgets and resources, though 
not necessarily commissioned in this way.  

- There is a strategic focus on outcomes based commissioning 
- Plans for transformation include evidence of longer term investment 

for reforms with longer term payback

- Evidence is at an emerging stage.  
View of finance officers is that we 
would not expect to see evidence 
of maturity until the cycle has been 
completed (April 2019 at earliest)

- Pooled budgets for CCG and LA for 
Children’s Services

- Budget agreed and currently 
running in shadow.

 - Plans are clear, incorporating place integration as part of broader 
plans for Early Help, Health and Social Care and Public Service hubs.  
An additional thematic model of integrated support for abuse 
survivors has evidence of maturity in its approach to working with 
PBI.

- There is clear evidence of broad agreement at senior and 
operational levels about how services can integrate in places.  

- There is a level of understanding, with increasing understanding 
about how PBI and integrated neighbourhood services relate to the 
development of specialist services, with some operational evidence 
in stronger / more mature areas.  This is a growing strength with 
some remaining inconsistencies.

- Some evidence of leadership and middle management playing an 
active role in enabling work at the front line and some evidence of 
unblocking.  

- Clear plan for place integration as 
part of system transformation

- System leader group records
- Amalgamated steering group ToR 

and principles

Investment 
and reformed 
funding 
structures:

Strategy

Place Based 
Reform and 
delivery:


